(1)

What is the highest capital city in Europe?
Madrid.

(2)

Which kitchen appliance was invented by Percy Le Baron Spencer?
The microwave oven.

(3)

What was the name of the boat in Jaws?
Orca.

(4)

To which animal does the adjective "vulpine" refer?
To the fox.

(5)

On American TV it is called the "College Bowl", what is its British
equivalent?
University Challenge.

(6)

From what is rum distilled?
Sugar cane.

(7)

Which of the sign of the Zodiac is the Archer?
Sagittarius.

(8)

Who was the first person to be born according to the Bible?
Cain.

(9)

A Tamworth is a breed of which animal?
Pig.

(10)

Which town in Surrey has the same name as a form of hydrated
magnesium sulphate?
Epsom.
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(11)

In which sport does Britain play the USA for the Westchester
Cup?
Polo.

(12)

Who was the first American president to resign?
Richard Nixon.

(13)

Who reputedly haunts Hever Castle?
Anne Boleyn.

(14)

What breed of dog was Scooby-Doo?
A great dane.

(15) In the Bible, who was the grandfather of Noah, and according to
Genesis lived to the age of 969 years?
Methuselah.
(16)

Which planet appears brightest to the naked eye?
Venus.

(17)

Which Swiss company first developed waterproof watches?
Rolex.

(18)

Who was the captain of the 2002 European Ryder Cup team?
Ian Woosnam.

(19)

What name is given to a royal residence which is let rent free?
Grace & Favour.

(20)

Which two cheese make up huntsmans cheese?
Double Gloucester & Stilton.
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(21)

Which part of your body is inflamed if you have encephalitis?
Brain.

(22)

How many women comprise a women's lacrosse team?
12.

(23)

For which company did Reginald Perrin work?
Sunshine Desserts/Groomtech.

(24)

If Tuesday's child is full of grace, what was Monday's child?
Fair of face.

(25)

Who was the youngest Beatles?
George Harrison.

(26)

Which popular dessert translates into English as "pick me up"?
Tiramisu.

(27)

What is the common name for the condition Tinea Pedis?
Athlete's foot.

(28)

In the Royal Navy how many bells are sounded at the end of each
full four hour watch?
8.

(29)

Who lived at Scatterbrooke Farm?
Worzel Gummidge.

(30)

Which colour ball is worth two points in snooker?
Yellow.
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(31)

On which ship did Captain Scott make his last voyage to the
Antarctic?
Terra Nova.

(32)

In Shakespeare, who is it that suffers "The slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune"?
Hamlet.

(33)

Which Polynesian word means, forbidden or prohibited?
Taboo.

(34)

In the Christian calendar, when is St. Stephen's Day?
26th December (Boxing Day).

(35)

Which awards are created in the form of a statue of a winged
woman holding an atom?
Emmy Awards.

(36)

Which brewer's beers are traditionally made at The Strangeways
Brewery?
Boddingtons

(37)

Which country owns the island of Elba?
Italy.

(38)

Which super hero has the alternate identity of Billy Baston?
Captain Marvel.

(39)

Which sport is played using the heaviest ball?
Tenpin bowling.

(40)

Which two Great Lakes does the Welland Canal link?
Ontario to Erie.
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